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TOTAL

VOTES

With
every eligible
citizen in the City al
lowed • four
different
votes in yesterday's pro
ject wide election, a to
tal of 31,165 votes were
cast in the selection of
28 councilmen.
These 28 councilmen,
representing 4 from each
ward will make up the
permanent
City Council
under the new City char
ter.
Following is a list of
all the newly elected can
didates and their respec
tive votes.
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CAST

TO

ELECT
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2B COUNCILMEN
WARD IV

WARD I
Tan IJyeno (5)*
883
Yoshio Furulcawa (13) 734
Gerry Wakayana (17) 658
Kengo Nogaki (4)
, 596
[
WAEDII
]

Kay Hanatani (10)
Harry Hara (9)
Hiroshi Oshina (21)
Naoto Asahara (7)

Roy Miura (26)
1085
Roy Teshina (29)
927
Roy Nikaido (29)
894
Yoshiaki Matsuda (39) 704
WARD III

Masayuki Yegp (40)
YoshiniShibata (47)
Frank Nakanura (48)
Frank Sasaki (43)
WARD VI

990
963
538
512

Harry Mayoda (23)
Koso Takenoto (35)
Yoneo Suzuki (24)
Hiroshi Uratsu (32)

Ton Yego (51)
Frank Nakanishi (56)
Shuichi Fukui (58)
Charles Furuta (49)
WARD VII

731
684
§30
585

944
941
939
561

34 BUCK PRIVATES ANSWER

649
573
567
405

WARD V

Dan Sakahara (67)
687
Ray Yasui (69)
538
John Fukuyama (70)
387
Kuneo Yoshinari (69) 356
Over 20C friends and relatives sent off this proj * block, number
ect's first official contribution to the United
States Army Monday morning.
Mixed emotions ranging from determination to be
of utmost service to their country, to sadness and
gladness were registered
~
— •
on the .faces of the 34 rejoin his follow sold-,
Give your blood to save
volunteers who cast their iers in a week. Another lives in the Colony, the
lot for.,the duration with applicant John Tanigar® base, hospital appealed to
the United States Army 40 year old World
War day.
Intelligence Corps.
veteran will also rejoin
Since thereore no pro
- One qualified applicant his group in a week after fessional donors or sprun
Milton T. Tanizawa con having his teeth repaired, banks in refrigeration in
tacted German measles and
. The ages of the volun this project, colonists
was not able to leave teers ranged from 20. to 'are being as3:ed to have
with the group. He will j 40. Hie average being 23. their blood typed for en. ergency cases
requiring
"THE GREATEST PRIVILEGE-;--TO SERVE "
transfusion
which
nay
Typical were the fol mako.the Army my career. 'arise, .
lowing comments from the When I return I'm going
Volunteers are, reques
new soldiers:
to be a commissioned of ted to visit the clinical
Frank
Oikaua—I'm glad ficer.
laboratory this Wednesday,
that I can serve my coun Satoshi Nishijlma-It was Thursday, and Friday even
try. With six months of a tough decision leaving ings at 7 p.n»
training, it might take my wife 'and nother but I
A doctor will be on
us a month to end it.
feel .that I'm doing the hand, it was announced,to
Salem Yagawa--I hope we right thing.
give all prospective docan help epd.it fast.It's Hajime Hayashi-It's a gr nors a thorough physical
a privilege-to serve.
eat privilege serving the examination to determine
Iki H«yashi—I'm both sad good old USA.
their fitness to give bland glad but I'm more Tosh Taniguohi-I was just ood.
glad than sad that I'm recently marripd and it
Hie actual operation
leaving to serve.
was. diffjLcplt making the of getting blood for typ
Nobi.Yamada-I feel that I decision that*I did. But ing purposes takes about
am doing the right thing. my country calls and ny 3 seconds, it was added
Paul Hayashi-I'm going to conscience won out.
by the hospital staff.

ARMY CALL
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FROM BILL MMUTANI
IN SOUTH.DAKOTA

MB*!..IAKL3'• ME^RiES
... Of -tho -Sadie Ilawkin's
" . ^ I S P A T C F i ; B A ^ E D F R I D A Y , N G V t 2 7 , - V ® -Bay - and
how two gals
'
. d-tot y " o n . t o e R e l o c a t i o n o f a b o u t 2 5 , 0 0 0 e - _ ^"tfaicked. down; nabbed,and
/ vacuees. idurdpg yfche teaming newyeap.
.'
-dragged Tom and myself
• } inie jto labk;:0f l|nd^ledg& ^f tile .'English.;' l'an|u£g$, ' .off. :' t--o; thp' "'party", of
-some of- eurofcdf&iiOTs*'1fee©/tnierpwitog this "rjjip'ea-t ; t.that. QCQiiC-K conglomerate
.,trop".yfcp mean that 25,000 evacuees- are to be trans
corsage of peanuts, gum
ferred'"froia one TsRA center- to-another.
' *•"'.•
drohb, cranberries, an d
Of course, -v?e cannot blame' them too strongly for
rags, that the..girls pin
this. mis-interpre tat ion and confusion for this, word ane d'''on .us, tpid. how Tom
"relocation-"-was used indi-scriiaimately when we were
Spmb'a tpi-k two (graceful
traiBisferred freen YiCCA- centers to-VvBA centers. But ;but yUt-of-plaoo) flops
if they had followed'their camp newspaper .during"the
v/h'iio' dasliiig" pith a nairecent -.past and hate cane to 'ro.al.'hAP, the. present ' don in hcid during a game
of "drop tho hpnky". How
trend, atpey.. would have known "that". The Tule'am. Disp
atch, bias . been using the word "3%lecation?' to mean ' everyone "lot their hair
for ' evacuees in WRA centers to be . permanently re
down" and had a genuine
settled with jobs on the outside.
"Hi ya, fellaI" get-ac
"Relocation" means exactly that nor. Tlie.ro are
quaint cd-time.-—of mix
many of us here who still think that the "rehabili
ing in with Joe college
tation" of the Japanese evacuees will como after the
and Betty Co-ed in a big
war. We cannot too strongly emphasize that this re
circle symbolic of takehabilitation process is now going on today.
my-hoa d ,yoU' ro cno-of-us "
To those of us who arc seriously thinking about
spirit. Then whisked aour :future stability in the American economic and
way after the party with
social----life, the present ITRA program of relocation
four other couples to the
and resettlement for rehabilitation purpose is re
college hang-out to par
ceived with deep appreciation. The past is gone.
ley in a" gab fest over
The futurfe'is what counts most now.
fizzling cokes'. '' College
The URA, therefore, aims , to relocate 25,OOCL eva
s oc ial. -1if & do luxe.
cuees from-1.0 of its cent- rs during the coming -year.
BUT STUDIES
This is .xjpppt'.Sb pejr cent of the out ire population
have a definite, prio
of the..alicn-Japanosc and Japanese - American evacue
rity. placeand- trying to
es in. - YJTkk. centers at .prosent..
catch up on seven weeks'
Behind this" nyRA program, is the goodwill of the . work is a nightmare of
'Civil' gc.vorrasvnt - of the United States and the heart
burning the midnight oil
warming human bigness of the various Christian orga
till the wee h-urs cf the
nizations in America.
no n i:ig.
Then flop to
To all of thorn, cur thanks!
(H.M.L )
bod with throbbing eyes
and a splitting head to
have the
alarm --clock
.0
clatter, heralding ano
WKpFIClLT IT IS, -FOR
KtTHQLT PATISSCSE TO AP_KEther hellish day of fe
jj jciate thp,.secret cf Time. '
verish studying. A per
• iii^Tinie i&,.:n. mysterious solvent. of much of our tri
petual viscious circle.
als and. tribulations. It is their comforter and
FRATSMAL SPIRIT
friend- as well.
displayed at the "Big
•Dp'.net • forget that darkness dcos net prevail fc-rGame of the Year" when
ever,.-;j- In the morning, the sua always rises from the
the crowd on the field
enptejn. sky.
began yelling in unison
Prs; B*-- not forget that a Storm does not last fcieaer.
"We want Ton and Bill! We
When it passes, ueace prevails.
want Ton and Bill!" so we
Time forces evolution. It buries tyrants. It
came cut of the grand
grows infants into manhood.
stand to join the gang in
Tine heals sickness. It makes r man forgot the
tho
traditi-no.l
Snake
pain of lost lcvo. It nourishes green buds
under
March across . the yr.rdthe snow.
lir.es.
Time is the parents cf invention, end of growth.
SOCIAL-CONTACTS.
Be patient, 0 my soul,
made when a phone call
When thou sufforeth, in meditation thou shall
received inviting us to
wait for Time to come to .thy aid.
dinner for "tomorrow eve
(An Excerpt From Dr. Toychiko Kagawate Book,
ning at 6:30", . Delicious
( Translated by
pheasant dinner .md super
hosts: Dr. and . Mrs. H,
AS I HAVE BZ5N TRITIKC THIS LETTER, I HAVE BEST
Warner KLepper.thinking, Kagame., cf yeur life. Its scenes have been
DESPITE ALL
passing bpfaro nay mind. ^Born tho sen of a rich and
we miss camp,all those
powerful overlord and his purchased concubine, ycu
friends in camp with vh-m .
wore early converted to Christianity, and as .a!mere
we laughed and quarreled
yoUth plunged i.to t.ig slums «,-i Kobe
together—-paid the g a l
that was left behind.
"An excerpt from A hotter tv Kagarw by Johri'H. Holmes
Cheerio/
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2 YEAR

COAL CONTRACT IN
FORCE; 2136 TONS IN SEPT.

A two-yoar contract fat coal fuel delivery to
this Colony is in full fores. The agreement has
whistled in the -rain been filled with regularity and all indications
last nite but that was no point to future fulfillment of the contract.
way to stop tears or tho
Any present shortage
flood of memories
that of fuel in certain blocks
kept haunting us.
is temporary, and is due B O O K C O O P G R O U P
Yes, the "gas house" to limited transportation F O R M E D I N C O L O N Y
gang was no more.
facilities, it was declar
It was back in Tacoma ed by Maintenance Divisi
To- buy books cheaply,
that the boys used to ga on officials.
a book group •cooperative
ther around the old gas
Coal consumption fi has been organized by a
house..re made most of gures, as released by Se group of interested pe oour dates there, crammed nior Clerks Asahara and ple. Group nenbership is
for our exams amidst the Miyoshi, indicated that $2 and there, are no other
noise of pin ball fiends in Hie month of Septem dues or' assessments at
and the 4-5-6 boys,spiked ber, 2,136 tons of coal any tine.
our cokes with Black &White, wore
utilized in the
There are two types of
aired our hopes
and whole Golony area. Out discounts that group mem
ambitions, fought
and of this total, the Colony bers may expect: 25% to
made up and did every mess used 611 tons; uti 27% (depending on quanti
thing else conceivable.
lity, 1404 tons; miscel ty) on all trade books
We burned up hundreds laneous, 18 tons; hospi both fiction and non-fic
tons; and the tion. 19% on text, tech
of gals, of gas tearing tal, 72
around the country in our personnel area, 29 tons. nical and short discount
jalopies and Buicks.
The coal crew merits tities include.;books of
Then we started disin commendations for
the small publishers, hooks
tegrating. First it was fine spirit in which they on religion and privately
higher education back east have
been
operating, printed books.
that hit our ranks..Then though restricted in both
Further
information
came the draft..Now seven equipment and men, Main nay be obtained at the
of our stout buddies and tenance officials stated. co-op office #1698.
Residents are asked to
a kid brother have volun
teered for the U.S. Army keep away from the re
GIRL SCOUTS TO
Intelligence and have made serve piles of coal, to
the grade.
taling some 2C carloads, M E E T T O N I G H T
That put an official f- as they are maintained
inishto the "gas housersg for purely reserve pur
There will be a meet We know youfll nev er poses.
ing of all those xiio are
forget those old days. In
interested -in girl scout
the meantime congratul R A I L W A Y E X P R E S S
ing on Tuesday evening),
ations and good luck.
Dec.
1, from 7:39 p.m. at
O f fICES IN - # 3 / 8
Our spirit is vi th you
#1808.
Railway
express of
altho our body may
not
A
position of
Girl
fices of both the S.P. Scout leader is open to
and cannot be with you,
T0
Freight and Pacific Ituclc anyone interested or ex
the "angels of mercy," Express are now located perienced in this line.
the AMERICAN RED CROSS, at #318.
Apply at #1808.
There offices are open
will go the proceeds of
the Ten Hi Press Club Be from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. R E Q U E S T • C L A I M
nefit Dance on Dec. 7. Monday through Saturday,
Keep your eyes peeled on except on legal holidays. R E P A I R E D S H O E S
The freight
adoress
• Many shoes in the shoe
the DISPATCH for the la
for this Project is:*Tulh repair shops, both
test particulars.
at
Lake URA Project, Staley) #4118 and #7298, have
WE
'always thought of her as California.
been ready for delivery
a spoiled moody brat and
for over two months. Re
treated her accordingly. P O W E R M A C H I N E
quest is made to have the
But t'he other day we al
owners claim them as ear
most lost her and, it cha O P E R A T O R W A N T E D
ly a3 possible.
Power machine opera
nged 'Hie entire complex
ion of things...brothers tors are wanted for the
new tent factory now un
are like that.
John Donovan and Ju
der construction. Anyone
A
lius
Christianson are the
telegram t o
Tom having had any experience
latest
additions to the
Seto
stated
.."Lincoln in the operation of elec
Administrative
staff of
won 13-0." Tacomans in tric sewing machines or
the
Project.
_
They
will
cluding Pote Kristovitch who would like to learn
hold
positions
of
Chief
them
and Doc Carson will rec h o w to operate
ognize the significance should apply at the Place Engineers for the Constructiqn Division.
of that Thanksgiving no tew ment office at once.

NEW-CHIEFS

eoys WILL HRVE

SENIOR

8 MAN

oon n no T
BUCKET
LEAGUE
Young boys' inter-ward

basketball leagues will
be started soon and all
teams with
players'" 13
years old and under are
asked to "sign up immedia
tely with ward leaders.
Y/ard leaders are:'K»
TJada 4801-C, H. Sukekane
231S-B, M, Sadb 7317-d,
y. Shibata 3918-0, Y. Marai 5706-G, C.Nitta 1902-D.
Furukawa, Yvard 1.

LEAGUE:
I

iiORb I
\ri!!lRF c> r P I P

r*o
L
I • >. j f J U n u
t
Forfeits marred the past week-end of play in the
Senior Football League*but in the game that counted
on Sunday, the ' Scorpions, after dropping two in a
row, bounhed • back to tie the league leading Marysvills eight 6 to' 6.
Both scores •came in the thrill-paeke d fourth,quar
ter with the Scorps making their touchdown with the
still reliabl-e but moth-eaten ' sleeper play in which
Right End Fred Okrraura
ran fifty yards . to pay
dirt. Marysville rang up
-——ytheir six points-;;,-on a
pass frcm George Honda,
halfback, to - Quarterback
Tom Honda.
As far as the stand
ings were concerned the
. December 1, 1942 .
page 4
'4^ '"contest Hid not alter it
much since it still kept
the Marymon
in
first
place with the Scorpions
still down in a fourth
place- tie with Isleton.
In the only other game
Undefeated Pas.th.ers and the Mnrysvillo Jrs. are
that
was played, tho Es
fighting neck-rnd-ncck for the Junior F.otball title
quires
"took
a tighter
as the season nears the closing mark. Both terms
gripcn
second
placo with
have a thousand percent average, with the Panthers
a
12*to
0
triumph
over
showing seven wins aid one'tic to Merysvilles* five
the Bears.
victorys and three ties.
Scoring was done in
Also still in the race with one set-back each, are
the
first and second per
the Soahawks and Zeros, who still have a chance to
iods
by two pass plays
at least tie for the championship.
with
fullback
Mike Muyeda
In games last week,
receiving
from
backs Jay
Rec'roat ion
Dopertthe
Mary^ville
outfit
Sasaki
and
Frank
Fujita,
took two victorys, swamp inont is not responsible
'respectively.
for
tackle
football
ing the Thunder-belts 546 arid taking a forfeit
games. They are .dis
due tp the C A S A B A G A M E S P O S T 
win ever the Octo-puss,> couraged
while the Panthers rece lack of proper protec
PONED LAST SUNDAY
ived their first tie from
tive equipment.
*
*
*
^
*
All Class A and B bas
the hands of the fighting
ketball
games . scheduled
' .AJ1 cancelled bas
Zero team © to 0.
for
last
Sunday were post
Isloton romped over
ketball gomes will be
poned
on
account of un
played at the ond of
the Uashingtonions 33 to
favorable
playing condi
7, and the- Blitzers took
the regular season.
tions.
their second league win
by whipping the Midgets
21-13,
•\i\lL
A first period conver
JUNIOR LEAGUE
"SENIOR LEAGUE
sion proved the winning
UL T
factor in Ecoa
Flyers'
L T Pet.
1.000
13-12 squeeze over Islo liARYSVTLLE
PANTHERS
1.000
ton,
Esquires
Marysville
Seagulls
.857
'Scahawks
Scorpions'
.853
•Zero
TIMEKEEPERS W I N
Isleton
Isleton
.500
FROM DISPATCH
HtmS River
Riverside
.500
'Midgets
Only Industrial League Bears
.444
Octo-puss
5
gamq played last week.
Broncos
.375
Block
52
.333
Blitzers 2
TJMEK'PERS(40)(25)LISP'OH
.250
Washing'tcnians 2
E.V/atanabelOF,.,..8 Otani Sunsets *
.142
Unmder-b^l%3 1
S. Y7atanabe2F« *..2 Tanabe Forfeit wins
S.Koshiba 120,.4 Kurihara Riverside over Block 52
Clarksburg
0 8 0 .000
Forfeit urine
K.T/ntanabel2G,...6 Korwano Boars over Broncos
J.Koshiba OG.....0 Inada Esquires ever Sunsets
Seahawks over Thuncler-b,
Subs: TIMBKEEPER—?!aka- Isloton-Scagull,cancelled Hood River pver Clerks.
(Above gamo will be Zero over Wcshingtonions
moto 0, Macbori 2. DISPATCH—Seto 2, Inukai 3. played Dec. 5, field 8.) Midgets over Octo-puss
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